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June 27, 2022  

Steere House Appoints Joshua Segal as   

New Executive Director / Administrator.  

With departure of longtime serving Administrator, Julie Richard, Board of Directors appoints new leader at 

helm of operations.  

Providence, Rhode Island – Steere House Nursing Home and 

Rehabilitation Center’s Board of Directors names Joshua Segal 

as the new Executive Director / Administrator. As new Executive 

Director, Segal will oversee a comprehensive nursing facility 

that provides short-term and long-term care services. Segal has 

over 20 years’ experience working in nursing facilities and brings 

a wealth of knowledge and expertise that will lead the 

organization to continued growth. He will succeed, Julie 

Richard, long-time serving Administrator and assume 

responsibilities on June 1.    

Segal is a lifelong Rhode Islander. His first position as a financial 

services consultant to residents and families, inspired him to return to school and earn a degree in 

Healthcare Administration. Since, he has established a track record of effective leadership and regulatory 

compliance. Segal has guided facilities to a 5-star rating with CMS and has the proven ability to navigate 

the ever-changing regulatory environment. He is a licensed nursing home administrator in the state of 

Rhode Island and is a member of the Rhode Island Health Care Association. He holds a Bachelor of 

Science in Healthcare Administration.   

 “I love the fact that we can have a positive impact on people’s lives in their time of need,” Segal said. “I 

take great pride in the success stories of residents, who have improved their quality of life through the 

services we provide.”  

"The Steere House Board of Directors is proud to welcome Joshua Segal into our community and look 

forward to his leadership in fulfilling our mission as we enter a new chapter in the growth of our organization.  

Joshua is committed to achieving high quality care for all of our residents and we feel he is the best in the 

future of long-term care”, said Linda Cannistra, Board President. 

ABOUT STEEREHOUSE  

Steere House Nursing Home and Rehabilitation Center, located at 100 Borden Street, was founded in 1874 

and provides a comprehensive array of care, including long-term rehabilitation, assisted living, skilled 

nursing, and specialized services for individuals with memory impairments.   
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